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SPECIAL TRADE ALERT:
Collect an Easy $770 as  

Kids Get More Active



Like a lot of kids, I grew up playing baseball. While I wasn’t great at it, I was good enough… and that’s all I needed to 
keep playing.

Stepping up to the plate on a schoolyard diamond, I imagined I was batting in the World Series — about to hit the 
home run that would win the final game.

At the time, I couldn’t think of anything that would make me prouder.

Then, of course, I had kids of my own. 

I ended up coaching my oldest son’s baseball team more than a decade ago… creating moments together that we’ll 
never forget. In fact, I still have a ball on my bookshelf signed by him and his teammates.

Sports continue to be a big part of our life… just like they’re a big part of culture in America. 

And today, I’d like to share a special way to turn Americans’ love of sports into an instant $770 payout!

A Great Time for Sports Apparel Companies
If you’re a regular Income on Demand reader, you know that I’m bullish on all sorts of stocks for one simple reason — 
the wealth effect.

I can’t drive this point home enough. U.S. citizens are currently enjoying lower taxes, higher employment, steady paychecks 
and modest inflation — giving them confidence to spend more and more money.

Industry after industry is getting caught up in this spend-
ing wave. One of the most recent to hit headlines has 
been clothing stores. According to GDP data for the third 
quarter of 2018, sales of clothing and apparel are growing 
at their fastest clip since 2005!

In addition, Americans are trying to live healthier lives 
— which means more exercising and athletic activities. 

According to a Centers for Disease Control, a full 54% of 
adult Americans are now getting the recommended amount 
of exercise, up from less than 45% just a decade ago. 

And the Aspen Institute’s most recent “State of Play” report says that at least 71% of kids aged 6 to 12 participate is at 
least one sport.

This is all great news for companies that make athletic clothing, footwear and sports equipment — not to mention the 
stores that sell it.
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Like all major retailers, sports equipment stores have had to figure out how to survive in the age of Amazon. Luckily, 
they have an advantage: they can offer expert advice and in-store demonstrations of their products. 

Think about it… would you trust your child’s safety to a cheap helmet you can buy online — or would you want 
them to try it on first to make sure it fits correctly? 

I know which option I’d choose — and I’m sure many other parents would, too. That’s why I’m suggesting we earn 
some instant income from one of the leading names in the sports retail business.

A Long-Lived Regional Player
Founded by Rufus Hibbett in 1945, Hibbett Sports (HIBB) opened its first store in Alabama under the name Dixie 
Supply Company. In addition to sports equipment, it also marine and aviation equipment. 

The second store didn’t open until two decades later. After adding a few more locations, it changed its name to Hibbett 
Sports in 1969.

Today it has over 1,082 retail stores in 32 states.

So this one has been around for a long time. In fact, before it had to compete with the Amazon, it had to figure out 
how to overcome competition from another store-killer —Walmart. 

It ended up taking a rather novel approach. I’ll just quote the 2018 10-K Hibbett filed with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission:

The Hibbett Sports store is an approximately 5,000 square foot store located primarily in strip centers which are 
frequently influenced by a major chain retailer such as a WalMart store.

In other words, it differentiates itself by putting up stores near Walmart locations!

Of course, Hibbett’s also recognizes Amazon as a potential threat. Just this year, it launched its own website for people 
to buy athletic equipment online. 

They hope people will associate the Hibbett’s name with quality merchandise. And if a customer wants to see the 
equipment in person, they can easily pay a visit to their nearest store. 

With online sales set to bolster its usual business, Hibbett expects to earn $1.63 this year. And it thinks that number 
will come in at $1.74 next year — though I wouldn’t be surprised if aggressive consumer spending causes it to come 
in even higher. 

So let’s collect some instant income from this venerable sports retailer!

[Editor’s Note: If you’re new to Income on Demand or could use a refresher on how our instant income strategy works, 
now would be a great time to check out our 7-part instructional video series here.]

Here’s What to Do…
For this special bonus play, I recommend selling Hibbett Sports (HIBB) Dec. 21, 2018. $17.50 puts, currently 
priced near $1.20.

When you sell HIBB Dec. 21, 2018, $17.50 puts, you’re agreeing to buy shares of HIBB at $17.50 per share — but only 
if HIB is trading below that level when the contracts expire on December 21. The strike price is below today’s market 
price, near $18.50.

I don’t expect HIBB to trade much below $17.50. You’ll still need to set aside cash in case it does and you are required 
to buy shares.

Remember, each contract represents 100 shares. This means you’ll need to set aside $1,750 for every put contract you sell.

https://agorafinancial.com/2015/09/01/starter-kit-videos/
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If you sell seven put contracts for at least $1.10 each, you’ll collect at least $770 in instant income.

Of course, you can sell more puts if you wish, and it is perfectly fine to take a smaller position as well. Just make sure 
you set aside enough cash in case you’re required to buy shares of HIBB.

Action to take: In your brokerage account, locate the HIBB Dec. 21, 2018, $17.50 puts:

• The symbol is HIBB
• Search for options under stock ticker HIBB181221P00017500
• Make sure you choose the right month (December)
• Make sure you choose the monthly option that expires on Dec. 21, 2018
• Choose the $17.50 strike price
• Select “put” options
• Select how many contracts to sell (I recommend 7 contracts)
• Once you have the right contract, click “sell to open”
• Choose “limit order.” This sets the price for the trade
• Use a limit of $1.10
• Click “sell” to transmit the order.

You can also call your broker and say, “I want to sell seven HIBB Dec. 21, 2018, $17.50 puts with a $1.10 limit.”

Remember to set aside $1,750 for every put contract you sell or have enough margin access to buy 100 shares of HIBB 
for each put contract.

When you sell HIBB $17.50 puts, you’ll receive at least $110 for each contract you sell — minus commissions and 
fees. That money will be deposited right into your account. The put contracts expire on Dec. 21, 2018.

Here’s What Can Happen…
If HIBB is trading below $17.50 when the puts expire on Dec. 21, the stock will be “put” to you. You’ll be required to 
buy 100 shares of HIBB for every contract you sold.

If that happens, you can collect even more income by selling call options for HIBB. That’s how our perpetual-income 
strategy works. You can just keep racking up the income month after month!

Again, for every contract you sell, you should keep $1,750 set aside or have $1,750 in margin buying power.

If HIBB is trading above $17.50 on Dec. 21 — which it is as I write — your HIBB December 2017 puts will expire. 
That means you won’t be required to buy the stock. You’ll get to keep the entire premium from selling the puts and 
your obligation to buy shares will vanish.

Since this is a special bonus recommendation to thank you for extending your Income on Demand membership, I won’t 
be tracking it in our regular portfolio. 

If HIBB is put to you, feel free to sell calls against your shares. Or simply hold them until for more capital gains.

I hope you enjoyed this bonus recommendation… and I’ll be back to you next Tuesday with your next trade.

Here’s to growing your income,

Zach Scheidt 
Editor, Income on Demand
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